
——
[Meut» Editor».—Yen would confer » favor «a 

p«Ü. render., by pabUihing the following CbretmeT 
Uym.” U ie from en old “BUokwood.” end wee writ
ïAttÉS«îsa^r^ssâp!'

» lewyer, bat preferred Pogeen» te Ook« He «pent 
«me in Canada; rembled through the Stetee, Weet 

' tn ïngjeod, end went thenee to

A OHMBHAB HYMH.
It wee e eelm end dent night ;

Seeen hundred yeere end Uty three 
Bed Boee been growing np to might,

And now wee qaeen of lend end eee.
No sound wee heerd of eleehing were,— 

Peace brooded o’ee the haehed demein , 
ApoUe, Pel lee, Joee end Here 

Held aedietorbed their eneieot reign,

Oentariee ego.
’Twee in the eelm end eilent night.

The Benetor of heaghty Heme 
Impatient urged hie efaeriot’e High;, 

ftom lordly mol rolling home :
Triumphal erehee gleaming ewell

Hie heart with thought! of boandleee ewey ; 
Whet reeked the Homan Whet befel '* 'Î 

A peltry province far ewey,
In the eolemn midnight, ' 

Oentariee ego.
Within that province far ewey.

Went plodding home e weary boor ;
A i treat of light before him ley,

Fell’n thro* e helf-ehut viable door ^ 
Aero»» hi» path. He pele»I,—for naught 

Told wtet wee going on within ;
How keen tit» Are, hie only thought—

The air, how eelm, end cold, end thin, 
h the eeiirna midnight,

Oentariee ego.

O, etrenge lndidtrenoe! low end high 
Droweed over common joy» end <

The earth wee etill,—but knew not 1 
The world wee llstegjng,—anew 

How calme moment may precede 
One that obeli thrill the world for ever !

To that still momient, none would heed,
Men»* doom wee linked, no mere to lever, 

In the eolemn midnight. 
Centurie» ago.

It 1» the eelm end eolemn night !
A theueend belle ring out, end threw 

Their joyoae peel» abroad, end emit»
The derkneee, -charmed end holy new !

The night that eret no theme had worn,
' To it e happy name ie given ;
For In that eteble ley, new-born,

The peeoelhl prince of earth end heaven,
In the eolemn midnight,

Oentariee ago.

TO STOP A BA1LROAD TRAIN 

A correspondent of the FPeelioglee (District of

wheel», end immediately over the retie on each aide 
of the treek, with e communicating airing lending to 
the -engineer’» eland; almoet immediately e con
stant stream of oil could be ponfe( b» the raile, 
end the forward motion of the train would entirely 
cease when, or soon after, the lgot car of the train 
reached the oiled portion of the rails. By having 
another fixture, in the rear of the hindmost car, 
immediately overhanging the tulle ou either side of 
the track, e stream of sand could be poured on the 
rails, thus preventing another train from being 
stopped by the some cause.

A RARR .DISH.

The Beyeiya chief, Poland, visited ua while eat
ing. I gave him e piece of breed end preserved 
apricot; end as he seemed to relieh it mueh, I 
asked him if he had any feed equal to that in hie 
country. “ Ah!" eeid he, " did you ever teste any 
white ante?” As I never bed, he replied, •• Well, 
if you bed, you never could have desired 
anything better.”

CHAMOIS IN TBÀDB.
Some curious changes in trade are noted by the 

Boston Transcript: Last spring wu received from 
the porte of Baltimore and Philadelphia large quan
tities of apples. Now we are sending to thi 
places thousands of bushels. It ie fortunate that 
the apple crop in the New England Stetee promises 
a larger return than for three or four years. We 
are thus enabled to supply the failure in production 
further South. Last week, over 2600 barrels were 
shipped to Baltimore and Philadelphia, and 2600 
barrels go in the et earner of to-day. Twenty-five 
thousand barrels of New England rum [!] leave 
this port every season (or the Mediterranean. It ie 
returned to us again in the shape of high cost cor
dials. The same may be eeid of the large quanti
ties of leather which we receive weekly from New

CARDINAL WISEMAN DRFBATMD.
IT» following document hoe been ioeuec 

by •• the Converts of the Pries»’ Protec 
tion Society ” in Dublin:

binon! we ofibrod to return to the 
m Church of Rome if Cardinal Wiee- 
would prove, in the presence of 

twelve honest, rational men, from St. Paul’» 
Epistle to the Romans, that any one or all 
ef the following articles in hie Church o( 
the Popes existed in the ancient primitive 
Church of Christ in that city, namely—

1. Invocation of Sain».
8. Worship ef Images.
3. Ia&llibulttjr of the Church. <
4. Celibacy of the Clergy.
& Trenaubetantietioo.
6. Auricular Confession.
7. Supremacy of the Pope.
A Sale of Indulgences.
8. Service in Latin.

18. Witholding " the Cup from the
Laity.

11. Purgatory.
12. Menolatory, or Worship of the

Virgin Mery.
13. Seven Sacraments
14. Apocryphal Books.
15. Priestly letention.
16. Venial or Mortal Sine.
17. Sacrifice of the Mast for the Dead.
18. Monastic Institutions.
18. Insufficiency of the Scriptures es

e Buie of Faith.
20. Prohibition of the Readiog the

Bible to the Laity.
21. Interpretation of the Scriptures 

(according to the sense of 
the Church}.

22. Extreme Unction.
23. Works of Supererogation.
24. New Creed of Pope Pius IX.
25. The Inquisition.

And lastly,
26: The Immaculate Conception of 

the Virgin Mary, promulgated 
the 8th of December, 1854, by 
Pope Pius IX.

Irishmen! we staked eur present and 
hire existence on this offer; and whet 

has he done? Why, he found it imposai 
hie to bring these articles to the teat of 
God’s word, end he has run away; and 
you all know what a man ie who does thi»!

We must, therefore, continue to hold 
feet the old faith we have embraced—the 
faith of the early Irish Church—the faith 
of the primitive Church at Rome—the 
faith of the Holy Catholic Church; end 

Irishmen! as you love truth, honesty, 
and velour, and your own aouls also, follow 
our exemple, and join ua in onr progrr 
to light, liberty, independence, social i 

rovement, national greatness, end to 
neveu at last.

\3^-
SGIRRTIFIC PARADOXES.

The water that drowns us, fluent stream, 
can be walked upon as ice. The bullet 
which, when fired from a musket, carries 
death, will be harmless if ground to duet 
before being fired. The crystalized ureter 
of the oil of rosea, so graceful in i» fra
grance—e solid at ordinary temperatures 
though readily volatile—is a compound 
substance, containing exactly the same 
elements, and in exactly: the same propor
tions, os the gme with which we light our 
etreote. The tea which we daily drink 
with benefit and pleasure, produces palpi
tations, nervous tremblings, and even pa
ralysis, if taken in excess; yet the pecu
liar organic agent celled theine, to which 
tea owes its qualities, may be taken by 
itself (As theine, not as tea) without any 
appreciable effect The water which will 
alley onr burning thirst, eugumenta it when 
congealed into snow; so that Capt. Rose 
declares the natives of the Arctic regions 

prefer enduring the utmost extremity of 
thirst rather than attempt to remove it by 

g snow.” Yet if the enow be melted 
it becomes drinkable water. Nevertheless, 
although, if melted before entering the 
mouth, it assuages thirst like other water, 
when melted iu the mouth it hue the oppo
site effect. To render this paradox mure 
striking, we have only to remember that 
ice, which melts more slowly in the mouth, 
is very efficient in allaying thirst.—Black
wood.

Wr- -,

HOLLOWAY’S FILLS.
THE EXCITING CAUSE OF SICK

NESS.

HE BLOOD IS THE LIFE
eaelaiaieg agent.

T .attaining agent. It CeraiTOee the oompoo.au 

of flash, boas, meant#, aerve aid integument The 
etnteach is iu maaafaetory, the vais» tu dteutbaton, 
and Ike intestines the channels through which tlu 
wests matter rejected Is lu production I» expelled. 
Upon the stomach, the circulation and the bowels, lb£e PiU. set aimsluueossly. relieving indignation, 
purifying the fluids, rod regelating the sinretissa.

THE NATIONAL COMPLAINT.
Dyspepsia is the most commas dironie among all 
evens is this country. It

shapes, and is the

The Medicine of the Million !
PHILOSOPHY AND FACT.

BOOKS TO READ. 
rpHE SUBSCRIBER KEEPS
1 a CIRCULATING LIBRARY, where ell the 

popster BOOKS of the day cao bo had at Id per 
Totems, and upwards. G. T. HASZARD.

i rosins ef innumerable
dangerous tnatadiro; hat whatever iu tjpo or eymp- 
tamo, however obstinate He resistance to ordinary 
prescriptions, it yields readily aed rapidly to Uue 
searching and unerring remedy.

BILIOUS AFFECTIONS.
The. quantity and quality of the bile are of vital 

importance to health. Upon the liver* the gland 
which secrete this fluid, tho Pills operate-epecifically, 
infallibly Testifying ita irregularities, and eflfodhtally 
curing Jaundice, Bilious Remittents, and all the va
rieties of disease generated hjr an unnatural condi
tion of the organ. -

A WORD TO FEMALES.
local debility and irregularities whi 

tho especial annoyance ef the weaker ws| and which, 
when neglected, always shortest life, are relieved for 
the time being and prevented for the time to come, 
by a course of this mild thorough alterative!

USED THROUGHOUT THE WORLDv
HOLLOWAY’S PILLS are „ 

complaints common to the whole human race, and in 
disorders peculiar to certain climates and localities,

ALARMING DISORDERS.
Dyspepsia and derangement of the liver, the 

source of infirmity, suffering, and the cause of innu
merable deaths, yield to these cnrativee. in all------
however aggravated, acting as a mild pnrg 
alterative and tonic : they relieve the bowels, purify 
the fluids, and invigorate the system and the constitu- j 
tion, at the same time.

GENERAL WEAKNESS.-----NERVOUS
COMPLAINTS.

When all stimulante fail, the renovating and brac
ing properties of these Pills give firmness to the 
shaking nervea and enfeebled muscles of the victim 
of general debility.

Holloway's Pills ars the best remedy known in the 
world for the following Diteases:—

Ague, Asthma Lombago, Piles
Bilious Complaints Retention of Urine
Blotches on the skin Rheumatism

Above we present
yoe with a likes.» of Dr. Mouse, theiovrotor 

of Monas’a Indian Root Pills. This philan
thropist boo spent the greater part of hia life in tra
velling, bating visited Europe, Asia, and Africa, as 
well as North America—has spent three yearsamong 
the Indiana of onr Western coentry; it was in this 
way that the Indian Root Pills were first discovered. 
Dr. Morse was the first man to establish the fact 
that all diecaees arise from IMPURITY OF THE 
BLOOD—that onr strength, health and life depend 

1 on thie vital fluid. .
When the various passages become ddfcged, and 

do not net in perfect harmony with the different 
functions of the body, the blood loses ita action, be
comes thick, corrupt and diseased ; thus causing all 
pains, sickness and distress of every name; our 
eueogth is exhausted, our health we are deprived of, 
and ii nature is not assisted in throwing off the stag
nant humors, the blood will become choked and 
cease to act, and thus onr light of life will be forever 
blown ont. How important then that we should keep 
the various passages of the body free and open.— 
And how pleasant to oa that we have it in onr power 
to put a medicine in year reach, namely, Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills, manufactured from plants and 
roots which grow around the mountainous cliff» in 
Nature’* garden, for the health and recovery of dis
eased men. One of the roots from which these 
Pills are made is a Sudorific, which opens the pores 
of the skin, and assiste nature in throwing oat the 
finer parts of the corruption within. The second is 
a plant which is an Expectorant, that opens and on- 
clogs the passage loathe longs, and tbua, in a soothing 
manner, performs its duty by throwing off phlegm 
and other humors from the lungs by copions spitting. 
The third is a Diuretic, which gives ease and doable 
strength to the kidneys; thus encouraged, they draw 
largo amounts of imparity from the blood, which is 
than thrown out bountifully by the urinary or water- 
sponge, and which could not have been discharged 
ia any other way. The fourth is a Cathartic, and 
acc4)mpanies the other properties of the Pills while 
engaged in purifying the blood; the coarser particles 

__ of imparity which cannot pass by the other outlets, 
««in* as a mil* pergetive,' are thus taken op and conveyed off in flrrot qnss- 

•" titles by the bowels.
From the above ilia shown that Dr. Morso’a Indian 

Root Pills not only enter the stomach, but become 
united with the blood, for they find way to every part, 
and completely root out and cleanae the system from 
all impurity, and the life of the body, which is the 
blood, becomes perfectly healthy; consequently all 
sickness and pain is driven from the system, for they 
ciinnot remain when the body becomes so pure and 
elear.

The reason why people are so distressed when sick, 
and why so many die, is because they do not get a 
medicine which will pass to the afflicted part, and 
which will open the natural passages for the disease 
to be nast out; hence, a large quantity of food and 
other matter is lodged, and stomach and intestines 
are literally overflowing with the corrupted mass; 
thus undergoing disagreeable fermentation, constantly 

ith the blood, which throws' the corrupted

SUIT r.BARIUM

WM. R. WATSON
WOULD DIRECT PUBLIC

•llseliee 10 ike eaaeaed original Preparation., 
which he gs.roMee.lo bo .11 that ho claime for them, 
.« I*. foil MtdUintt of Ut kin* r.or «fhrWto 
tea .poetic. Isoouroroble cruücal» .of tho hyhrot 
■sthoriiy, might no**be odd.rod ,. to tho offib.ee 
of each, bel the aoiverrol celebrity they have at 
rawed threeghosl this Ulead, where they are an 
factored, and consequently best known, render

Syrup.
An invaluable Rtmidy/or Cough», Cold», Honrta- 

neee. Atlkma, Chronic Cough», Influente, JHf- 
flcully of Breathing, and nil JHeeeeee ef the 
Longs, and Pulmonary Complainte 

Thi. Mediciae has the eitnordiaan property ol 
immediately relieving Conghs, Colds, Honreeoeee in 
the Throat, fcc. It operates by dissolving the 
gealed phlegm, thereby causing a free expectoration.

Those who are troubled with that unpleasant tick
ling in the throat, which deprives them of rest night 
after night, by the incessant cough which it provokes, 
will, by taking one dose, find immediate relief; end 
one bottle will, in moat cases, effect a cere.

Where a gentle aperient ie required, take nn 
aienal dose or two of M Watson’s Dyspepsia 
Bittbbs.” They operate withoet producing these 
unpleasant and often distressing effects which fre
quently continue for a day or two after taking pow
erful medicine.

Dyspepsia Bitters.
4a Invaluable Remedy for Dyspepsia, or Indiges

tion, Jaundice, Billions Complaints, 
Breath, Sick Headache, Heartburn, Acid 
Stomach and Diarrhaa, and all Diseases hav 
in g their origin in Costiveness or Bad Diges
tion.

These Bitters will be foaad beneficial in the first 
stages of Diarrheas or Dysentery, by taking half a 
teaspoonful at bed-time, bat when it falls, ** Wat
son’s Diabbisa Mixtubb ” will be foand 
perfect remedy.
Dysentery ét Diarrhoea Mixture
It a Safe, Speedy and Effectual Remedy for Di

arrhea, Dysentery, Cholic, and Ditorders of 
the Bowels gmurolly, in adulte and children 
and if pronely applied •» cases ef Cholera 
would be productive of <As happiest results, ae 
it quickly relieves Acute Pain, dispels Flatu
lence, subdues Purging, and comforts and in
vigorates the whole system.

%• The public will please observe, there ia a Seel 
—“ Watson. Druggist, P. E. Island,”—epos the 
Cork of each Bottle, and that on the back (in panel) 
of each Bottle there are these words, •• W. R. Wat
son, Charlottetown, P. E. Island,” without which 
none are genuine.

Charlottetown, Jan. 29, 1868. ly

NOVEMBER 3.

Ayer’s Pills
An rorUcnUrt^wtafroa W

itsrasLS
mu imparity of the▲ totgapartofalltta
SSStSLtir:;

■re found to cere may rart-

As a Family Physic. 
plum Dr. g. r. Ctaewfoâ*. ef*N <M*l

i of pent*. Thetr excellent
u-MmmîttLsa

ÿarowro-mrom-ro-eu,»..*.»*,™

Fob Jaundice and ai.l L*vbb Complaints.
fh« Dr. SBMtare OtU. Of Korn 1W* CH*

«Not only ere your Pills admirably adapted to their 
porpoee mw apwket, bet I find their bedtU •*** 
upoe the Liter r«y mark'd IndwtL They ham la mf
----- , proved more effectual for the cere of hditm om-

tUnZr oee remedy I me ■jsH»s I «

Dyspepsia — Indigestion.
*«■ Dr. mrnrw A Htar. V».

___in my |MM
truly *B exin ,l“

a*
Dysbntbby — Diabbbcba — Relax

Ftom Dr. J.O. Gram, c/Chicago.
Your Ptushere hed etoeg triait* my penrttee, and I

proper lime, ere t xadltml promotive» or the n*tnr«l 
Uea uheu wliotly or partially •«ppr**-A, *ed stout 
formel I» clcnm the stoemcfa end exptl won* Tti en mort, the ****** •• tare that 1 iwwaweiw

Bowel Complaints Secondary Symptoms
----*----A---•?.!.. DA.M^.flnM.ft.1. run KillZ’fi EvConstipation of the BowoleScrofula, or King’s Evil

Sore Throats 
Stone and Gravel 
Tic Dolonrenx 
Tumours, Ulcers 
Venereal Affections 
Weakness/rom whatever 

cause, &c.
Worms of all kinds

Cholics, Consumption 
Debility, Dropsy 
Dysentery, Erysipelas 
Femxlë Irregularities 
Fevert of all kinds 
Fits, Gout
Head-ache, Indigestion 
Inflammation, Jaundice 
Liver Complaints

Sold at the Establishment of Professor Hollo
way, 244, Strand, (near Temple Bar,) London, 
and 80, Maiden Lane, New York; also by all re
spectable Draagists and dealers in Medicines through 
oat the Civilized World, at the.following prices -

3a., 6s. and 8a. each Box.
There is a considerable saving by taking 

the larger size.
N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patienta in 

every disorder affixed to each Box.
GEORGE T. HASZARD,

Agent for P. E. Island.

matteMhrengh every vein and artery, ^nntil life is

Thi Sin* or Beitish Columbia.—The 
possessions of the Hudson Bay Company, 
or the territory of the continent over which 
they exercise control, contain an area of

PERRY DAVIS’ VEGETABLE 
PAIN KILLER, 

STILL'TRIUMPH ANT !! 
AND AFTER A T H O R-

ongh trial by innumerable living witnesses has 
proved itself to be THE MEDICIJTE OF THE 
AGE. Although there have been many medicinal 
preparations brought befor* the public since the first 
introduction of Perry Davis’ Vegetable Pain Killer, 
and large amounts expended in their introduction, 
the Pain Killer has continued steadily to advance in 
me estimation of the world as the best family medi
cine ever introduced. As an Internal and external 
remedy it is truly a source of. JOY TO THE 
WORLD.

One positive proof of its efficacy is, that the sales 
have constantly increased, and upon ita own merits, 
as the proprietors have not resorted, to advertising to 
gain for it the rank it now holds among the great 
number of preparation* of the present time. The 
effect of the Pain Killer upon the patient, when 
taken internilly io cases of Cojds, Coughs, Bowel

mixing will 
thri

taken from the body by disease. Dr. Blorse’e Pills 
hive added to themselves victory upon victory, by re
storing^ in ill ions of the sick to blooming health and 
happiness. Yes, thousands who have been racked 
or tormented with sickness, pain and anguish, and 
whose feeble frames have been seorelied by the learn
ing elements of raging fever, and who have boon 
brought, as it were, within a step of tho silent gravev 
few stand ready to testify that they would have been 
numbered with the dead, had it nojt>een for this great 
and wonderful medicine, MorseVIndian Root Pilla. 
After one or two doses had been taken, they were 
astonished, and -ihsolutoly surprised, in witnessing 
their charming effects. Not only do thoy give imme
diate ea«« and utrength, and take away all sickness^ 
pain and anguish, bat they at once go td work at the 

; foundation of the disease, which is the blood. There
fore it will be shown, especially by those who ose 
these Pills, that they will so cleanen and purify, that 
disease—tint deadly enemy—will take ita flight, and 
the flash of youth and beauty will again return, and 
the prospect of a long and nippy life will cherish 
and brighten, jour days,

For sale at the Apothecaries' Hall, and at the Druj 
Stores of W. R. Watson and M. W. Skinner, and 
sold at all the Stores throughout the Island. Persons 
wishing supplies of the above Medicines, can be fur
nished at Proprietor’s prices at the Drug Store of

‘ i , W. R. WATSON.
October fl,.T857. General Agent,
1 ----r—--------------------------------

and ihoee.

EXTINGUISHING FINN ON STNAMNN8.
An engineer euggesta the following means of ex

tinguishing fires on board steamers. Under each 
deck, along each paaaage way, In the engine room, 
in both cabine, fore and nft, close to the roof and 
out of the way, let there he carried a four inch lap 
welded steam pipe, bored every twelve inches with 
Inch holes; let thie pipe bé connected with the 

dome oh the boiler by means ef a flange oock 
), which may be opened by a rod 

extending to the upper deck, fa cue of fire, all the 
dock and the hatohee 
would ioetantinsouely 
riem to «ere, putting 

There is no

* f

- ■ -s.* H ... i. T

V

HOW much IS that? It IE fifteen and a half for it a n.nna among medicinal preparations that can

CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER.
np H E WORLD IS AST ON
* ifthd nt the wonderful cure* performed by the 

CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER prepared by Cub- 
y is & Perkins. Its equal has never been known 
for removing pain in all oases: for the cure of spinal 
complaints, cramp in the limbs and stomach, rheum
atism in all its forms, billions cholic, chills and feverL 
borna, sore throats and gravel, it is decidedly the best 
remedy in the world. Evidence of the most won
derful ours* ever performed by any medicine are on 
circular in the hands of Agents. Yoy may be posi
tively sure of relief if you use it. Millions of Bottles 
of this medicine have been sold In New England the

DOCTOR HOOFLAND’S
CELEBRATED

GERMAN BITTERS
PBSPABBD BY

Dr. C. M. JACKSON, PUL, Fa.,
WILL XrfZCTCALLT CUM

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia,
Jaundice, Chrdnic or Nervous Debility, Diseases 

if the Kidneys, and all dimmest arising 
from a disordered Liver or Stomach,

Such
as Constipa 

tion, Inward Piles,
Fulness, or Blood to the 

Head.ncidity en the Stomach 
Nausea .heartburn, disgust for food,

Fullness or weight in tho stomach, soar 
Eructations, sinking or fluttering at the pit of 

the stomach, swimming^of the head, harried and 
difficult Breathing, fluttering at the heart, choking or 
suffocating sensation when in a lying postnre. dimness 
of Vision, Dots of Wejé» before the4$ight, Fever and 

Dull^ Pain • in thp/Head, Deficiency of Per
spiration Y ril lowness of the Skin, and Eyes,

Pu in in the Side, Back. Cheat, Limbs, 
fcc.. Sadden Flashes of lient.

Burnings in the Flesh, Con
tinual Imaginings of 

Enil, and Constant 
Depression o f 

Spirits.
The proprietor, in calling the attention of the pub

lic to this preparation, does so with a feeling of the 
utmost confidence in ita virtues and adaptation to the 

leases for which it is recommended.
It is no new and untried article, but one that has 

istood the test of a ten years’ trial before the Aroeri 
lean people, and ita repntatibn and sale ie unrivalled 
by anv similar preparations extant. The testimony 
in its, favor, given by the most prominent and well- 
known physicians and individuate in all parts of the 
country is immense; and a careful pemeal of the Al 
manack, published annually by the proprietor, end it 
be had gratis of any of his Agents, cannot but satisfy 
the most sceptical that this remedy ie really aT 
ing the great celebrity it has obtained.

is n.’A'axas? wjgj

„ _uj tUarrium. Their auger-coating make* them

Ikttojtol OroTBeoHoa—Wob*—SevrearoioH.
fro.Jfc.e.roro-.-a.ipga- ro. rownei rot roe»

« 1 Sn.t,«. or two Urt. dwwnf joe. Pme, lehro el Ike • “ ■ -,„,u»lw of Ik. rohnel e-ro
The***

in emdUh'u'toÿ pay* ¥~ “ ’

Constipation — Coetiyi 
foe Dr. J. P. r<xwf*e, Momtm

oumptolnL which, althoagh tad rooty! 
eeoitor of others that are worn* I tap*** amtrtneu ia 
uHjriuatw ta lhe lliw, bat /our PlLU aSeofc that organ e*d

Impurities 07 the Blood — Bcroptjla — Kbt- 
bipbla* — SALT Bmêvm*- Tbttbb — Tumors 
—Rheumatism — Gout — Neuralgia.

. Dr. XmUrl bog I
m fon were rig 
Urt 6
__ vèSïiSKXroMw; roe ejnvjw ITO

"TSiro^ÏLS-îïee pne.ro-verodroel kroeai,eee 
yon tloeerre great credit for taw.
Fob HBAmcMB—8iok Hbadacmb—Foul Bran- 

ACH—Piles—DBoreï—-Plethora—Paralysis 
—Fits — &c.

Prom Dr. Edward Bofd, BalHmoro.
«am Dn. Ana: 1 cm not answer you «ta complaints knroliM, your PiueiroiwIkesw-pro ÆT-. 
trtnuluM. P-V—«**«•. i P— »~*

-icon en «STOoti oUknrtfc In -T *gj —-»«• 
iMi.-nf fc.ll..in, MI So Hurt poor Piue W—mIk. — 
.. fc.ro, 1 Wcorn. role. U,«m klaklp.”

ee- Un-WlkaPIUe — veiWeakk H-rorp. sMrk, 
•ltiro.fl, . rolrofc- n-TOp in ekilhl fcroda k Sroe«o— 
to. pnUle pill, fnw Ik. timrolU neroeeroro lh.1 fro- 
qrontlp Mlow Iu Inerotiom n*. Thro, eee— on nroro 
rp or Mironl auUlrow sknwrar.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
Hm long been manufactured by a practical chenilut. and 
every ounce of It under hU own vy, with tavSfltobto 
nqtnd—. Ji u—TO rod pro—atplro foes --- 
terfoito. and ronwiwntlr can be relied on as goimin-, 

’ adulteration. It .up,die. the aurert mnrdv -ta 
lever known for the cure of all puimeuaryortd- 

plaints; for Corona, Cow. Hoamznw, Awaw*. Ca n r, 
Whoopi no Coueu, Baoscmtis, Inci fient Consomption, end 
fortiw relief of con.umptive patients in advanced stag»» of ttadtowT A. time n$ake. them fact, wider and tatter 
known UU. medicine ta. grwhmtiy taoomn tta beat retl- 

of the afflict0.1, from the log cabin of tta Aa^rtain
___nt to the palace* or European king* Tbrough.mt

thi* entire country. In every state and dty, and Indenl al- 
nuwt every kamlet it contains, C«lUl Pbctobal to know» rll St of all remedies for dtomms of the threat an* 

In many fovetgu couatrtoa B to artretively u^-1 
heir most iateiUgeat physician* If there to any «H-md- 

u« whatmtaof every Math» certify it ha* .hum lor
aziïw dkmSSii' thehmgsykM tott; Wwtmméftmé
on tho aMuranee of intatltaHit pbytidana. wtaae tmml. rrn 
la to know; in abort, if there I* any ml lance upon «uy 
thing, then to it inrthtabhr moreo that, tide awdidn..
cure the clam ofdtowe.lt to deti,
a*

it 6w, tayood any and

Arch

time» larger than the State of California; 
about thirty-eight times ae large as the 
State of New York; nearly twice as large 
ae the whole of the thirty-one State» of 
the Union, and if we omit tho territory of 
Nebraska, ia ae large es all the United 
States end Territories combined. About 
one-fifth of that extent, or more than throe 
times the size of California, is said to be

among medicinal preparations 
be forgotten. Its success in removing pains, a» 

an external remedy, in cases of Burns, Brnwes, Sores. 
Spiains, Cuts, Slings of insects, and other causes 
of suffering, has secured for it such a host of testi
mony, ae an almoet infallible remedy, that it will be 
handed down to posterity as dnë of the greatest me
dical discoveries of tho nineteenth dentary. The 
magical effects of the Pkiti Killer when taken ornse< 
according to directions are certain. You bate onl<

'tirzmtsLïa fircâtÉ
Its wonderful modioitwil; proper tics. ■ 1

past six or eight years—

OLD RHEUMATIC AFFECTIOitS
CAN BE CURED BY THE

Principal Office, and Manufactory, No. 96. 
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Do you want something to strengthen you t 
D6 you want a good appetite Î 
Do you want to build up your constitution t 
Do you want to feel well f 
Do you want to get rid of Nervousness 1 
Do you wqgi energy f 
Do you want to sleep well f 
Do you want a brisk and vigorous feeling 1 

If you do, use Holland's German Bitters, pre
pared by Dr. ff.ll. Jackson, 418 Arch Street, Phila-

A Pernod» roe Reading Uncle Tom’s Paie 
Cabin.—One hundred and fourteen minis
ters of the Black River conference of the 
Methodist Church have petitioned Gov

Tho genome Peroy Devi.’ Puis Kill* la new pe 
up in panel bottles, with the, words Davis’Vegetable 

Killer blown ip Uta glass and w»l)» two
io! mi-engraved latins bn each bottle—-one "an excellent 

likeness of Perry Davbi the orjgimit inventor of ihe 
medicine, thé other a steel engraved foot* of hand— 
noneothers can be relied apon as genuine. Prices ofpwhiuuuou Ktav. noneotliers can be relied apon as genuine. Trices of 

Hicks, of Maryland, asking for the par- bottles 12 l-2oents,26 cents, 6(1 cènts, and ffl re-

EAMP AND PAIN KILLER.
D Henry Hunt wna cured of Neuralgia or Soi 

utica Rheumatism, after linfing>een onder the cure 
of a physician sip montlis, the Cramp end Pain Killer 
was the first thing that afforded tail! any pennant

David Barker was "'cared of Rheumatic Pain 
|tb<Juiee, after three or four days aittl nights Intense 
goffering, by one bottle of the Cramp and Pain killer,

T. IlTijiirmàn .suffering from Crump ki thé Limbs, 
the dords <>f hie legs knotted up if large bunches, was 
curéd by Creuip mid I’ttin Killer, ^ At another Jtjmo-a 
fpw^ippUeatiofs entirely cured him of an exoeeding 
bad Rheumatic affection in the back.

A yohnglady 15 years of nge. daughter of John W 
Sherwood, w un long afflicted with j », j

delphia, Pn., and sold by druggist» a 
throughout the United States, Canai 
and South America, at 7^ cents per

and store-keepers 
anadae. Weal India»

No. 6,
T. DESBRI8AY & CO., Agent», 

1867. Charlottetown,P. E. I.

don and release of the Roy. Samuel spnetively. 
Greene, b colored localpreacher, who is 
lying in the penitentiary of that State, 
under b sentence "of too years imprisonment 
for having in his poeseision a copy of Uncle 
Tom’s Cabin.1

%*‘wi 
'WgeVhrfi

A Letteb fbom L*bt Hstilock. 
The JV. T. Albion of 2d ioit., published 
by permission of the St. George’» Society 
of that city, a letter addressed by Lady 
Havelock to E. M. Archibald, Esq., 
the British Consul. The occasion wee the 

of a bound copy ef Dr. Mor- 
lermon, on St. George’s Dny, to the 
°f * good soldier. Subjoined ia so 
is—“ The sentiments therein express- 

have made a deep impreasion on my 
; end the greet mark " 
wee paid to his dear met 

ry by your nation will never be forgot 
by no or hie children. In the depth of my 
•orvow I shall always revert with pride to 
that token of admiration, because it ha» 
called forth not only by the grentness of 
ht» fonde, but the beeuty and holoeq, of 

or. I thank God that I am not 
e, but that my sons are walking

---- --.for’»steps—eoferae it be posei-
to approach anything so almoet p " 

ae he was.’*

Valuable Medicine.—We presume no medi-j 
cal preparation ever ..ffered to thejniblic boa- been 
more thoroughly tested than PERRY DAVIS’ 
PAIN KILLER. Thousands of persons, wore they 
called upon to do so, would cheerfully testify that 
they have used iufof varions ills, with the most eittia- 
factory encceea. It Is within our own knowledge, 
that an immenaq niponnt of jmffering has been re 
lieved by it. Ith prpprletors, Mexafs/Perry Debts dt 
Son. save no pains çr expense in order to satisfy thé

Sihlic, Being strictly honorable men, they observe 
e utmost uniformity in the manufacture of thrif 

celebrated Pain Kijler. Thy materials of which it
ia composed «re carefully selected—none but the best 
quality being need. By these means the high repu-.1— gipro-l..- 1------ !----------- !__j_

SPINAL COMPLAINT,
after being reduced to the very verge of the grave, 
was cured by the (Tramp nod Pain Killer. _ 1

John Buckman, afiir having aq(fc/ed everything 
bat death from Rheumatism, which seemed to per
vade almoet every part of the body, was cured by the 
Cramp and Pain Killer. / i • j j y <

Mrs. Davioe was cored by it of Billons Cholic.
A man in Portland was also earodf hr It Of Biliooi 

Çholic, when his life was well nigh despaired of.
Hundreds, have been relieved by It of tooth ache, 

agae in the face, fcc. fcc. •
Mothers ! Mothers !
« N OLD NURSE FOR

** Children.—Don’t fail So procure Mrs^Winfo. 
low’s Soothing Syrop for Children Teething, it has 
no eqoal on earth. No mother who has ever triedUNroyimU-etfoav,,,.«y.

- wills to let lier child pass through the distresairig
critical period of teething without the aid of this 

invaluable preparation If life and health can be 
eetimnted by dollars end cants, it is worth he weight

these facts, we are by no means surprised to learh 
that Messrs. Davis fc Son’s sales are constantly and 
rapidly increasing. While Wjp congratulate our 
friends generally that so valuable a preparation as 
the Pain Killer is placed within their roach, we must 
be permitted to rejoiôé at the well merited 
nf ita liberal and enterprising proprietor —Ppogi^ 
denes General Adverii$er.

Sold by T, DE8BR16ÀY & CQt , uad danlnls 
generally. , - i -ft|" |

ALLIANCE
Lift & Fire Insurance Company, detob"*1-’

» V l O N I) o N ..
■STAILIIHID IV taOVfcOV fcAILUSIR*

OopUht Bl.mflo* moling,
CHARLES YOUNG, Agaat for F. E. Ielei

In «old.
Miltionfl of Be 

8l»Sfc It ie aaof Bottle, ere sold ever/ jeer io tho U. 
old and well-tried remedy.

PRICE ONLY 25 CENTS A BOTTLE.
BT None genuine enleei the fen-eimilv of tforlH

e£to'rô«:^^M.e "r,p,“r
67. Aient for f. E. Inland.

darnel Hair Bolting Cloth.
ept Always on hand
from No t to No. It, by

G. t. HASZARD, deoeo Bqoare.

din nonMUIME* 
EO CENTS.

For
Till!

THE SURE DESTRUC
TION of Rate, Mice, Cockroaches, Ants, *0. 

Tliie preparation differs also, ia ila effects, from all 
Other., ae they do not die in their holes, bat inetaally 
leave the premises ia the qniel possession of the oe- 

Mothera ! ! ! sapante; and ie in every instance warranted. All 
vermin end insecte est this preparation with avidity, 
and it oen he seed with eafoty ander all oiream- 

»»riae.-P»lea36 eeaU per bdE.^MtaMi^* I 
*.* The above prepirotioaia manafaetorad at the 

Chemical Lahore lory, a ad ander the immediate •«- 
pervieinn of the Proprietor; and the peblle are here
by a.lored that eo pains or es peeee are spared in 
making thie article what the Proprietor folly and con- 
.cientiou.lv elaima for it. via; the hit r. the 
woiLo. It i. the recall of lime eod mooey—the
former ol whieh has been met with patience and par* 
severance, and the latter with en on.paring hand; 
and it ie with the almost confidence that it ie new 
offered to the publie, ae folly eqeal to ell he cleime 
for it! Oeabl let, hot try it! It coat, bet little !— 
And joe will saver repeat the mosey thaï invested. 
It ie warranted Ut every Mmtaaaal 
M. A. MOORE, Chemist, Propr'tor. Waltham, Maea. 

also, niniiTo» or
PROF. MOHR’S GERMAN FLY PAPER, for the 
•are end certain destroetien af Piles, Roaches, 

ovqniloee, Stc. One million sheets sold, la Hew 
«lend alone, left year."
Charlottetown, P. E l. For eels by all the Draf-

(E

U deaigmxi ft____ __
mankind. Methta* bet ll« la- 

trinelc virtaro, and Ita —mtaatatda beoeflt •saforre.l ea 
ttamamto of mtaran, roald eriftiaata and nmlatain ita
«nutation It aniojfl. While many inferior remedta here 
uin tbrunt upon the community, tare failed, aad l-ra 
dtaarded, thie taa a»ln*d Irtfokto l.y every trial, cmforndtaoefltaoeltaaaMctedttayeanavrerfomiLataprodarod
cure* too numéro u» and remarkable to bo forgotten.

PreHUVd *7 Br. S. C. AYER,
PRACTICAL AND ANALYTICAL CBEMIRT.

LOWELL, MASS.
AXD SOLD BT

T. DE3BRI8AY d> Co. and W. R. WATSON. 
Wholesale Agente foe P. E.lvlacd.

Lvttvr from Me Bov. DR. CLAY «Tîï>

{Editor if the Christian Visitor.
Oarlnfcm, BL John, V. B., Hoy. U, I860.

êifct. 8àitoi: URtuuj, àaéUoob &al 
\She. of oai omhv cttmai iftottf^

I L |i nhoiMTS^i UiiLt i. iRota ^oV- 
gq eiyt*U, df tiJU ift* of kUkn|
^ tSatiHf jittrjift cj* otflii ^PtoiTinffll ivwà not
£ 3 tAta S^cJuutocfivV, ©(fcfc SfBtanV, ok <mv|

Î| edtak ti^CTstota/My” mJUIs ikew vat%

j Mm1 Wim Lwigtt, |vu^lu$ u

| own. cih^. S u>o* ituUtced te 9^rC-

Bow»1 jfinoeMeb, fuuniva (Ubà «. iiuen^ei
JXj of JuH%em un^tl nu^ wlîote stem
^ oeL »«to to ttiiuJte iL rtduuti^ nud-

{itciati .caiiO not §* Ufcomeà a. moment, 
[|[y ftiiocf 11 ifirfil f of'P fimt^ [  ̂r » I wéé

| tLro JZ^vf’’d. ■Mtàmffiîdafc
I wftta Ihtaii«iimtail
I mwn OLAY, M. D.

^Ifo In leeep» «t» all Ij al igtlfocirm

Sold, wholesale and retail» by W. B. 
WATSON, Druggist and Apolkttsry. and 
Agent for Perry’s Celebrated Hungarian 
Balm, for the Hair. Sept, fl, 1867

wm i ITT

HUTCHINS' HEADACHE PILLS,

BILIOUS, NERVOUS. AND MCI HEADACHE 
A Nil NEURALGIA.

Th. role rotuu. rod vroturo nova
VBioe, aa oaeve.

Pop etle by nniwrtete ironarelly.
M. A liUKU * 00., General Agent, 

for New Knriaed and tie British Protin. 
cue. Be. 1, CornhDI, Boetoo.

fiieri» or
OIOBOE I. HASZARD,

SeetA Side fom’i Byoar», 
CHABLOTTETOWN, P. B. ISLAND.


